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AS TIIE REVIEW goes to press, 
Coach Jerry Krause's hoop men 
have already won enough games to 
match last season's total effort. 
Junior transfers plugged into a new 
racehorse attack should make these 
rebuilding years exciting ones for 
Eastern' s fans and discomforting 
ones for its enemies. Alums might 
check the basketball schedule on 
the back page of the Review's 
summer issue-and catch a contest 
or two at Cheney in February. 
BOUNCING ABOUT in campus 
committees at present is the ques-
tion of whether to continue or end 
compulsory R.O.T.C. at Eastern. It 
is not unusual for academics to 
differ on what college experiences 
are essential for the educated 
American male of our time. But it is 
unusual for schoolmen to fail to see 
the larger issues for what they are. 
The decision about required R.O. 
or no involves the larger question 
of what constitutes adequate or 
desirable formal training in any 
specific area of learning. For ex-
ample, is concert success consum-
mate preparation for teaching 
concert piano? Should the man who 
introduces the Iliad to our students 
be competent in ancient Greek? Is 
a Ph.D in political science the only 
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major qualification for presenting 
foreign policy issues to our college 
men? Is the educational psychol-
ogist a behavioral scientist with a 
method and philosophy compatible 
with sociology, or with experi-
mental psychology? Until these 
queries start the kind of dialogue 
that produces a measure of 
concensus, the college will be at a 
disadvantage in making far-reach-
ing decisions concerning matters 
most vital to its future-those in-
volving retention, recruitment, 
promotion, salary, and-yes-
the general education core. 
NO MORE than a winter or two 
ago Eastern's English professors 
appeared to dread only one thing 
more than their infrequent staff 
meetings (where 10-10 votes on 
policy issues usually proved con-
clusively the value of meeting in-
frequently). They awaited with 
even more apprehension the cari-
catures of themselves that were 
sure to be circulated the day after 
by The Phantom Quipper. But 
when the Phantom clearly caught 
himself, as one Professor Hunker 
J. Sweat, he was finally unmasked 
for good-and may now have '!iome 
fun with two of Tennyson's poems 
in this Review under his own name: 
Dr. Robert B. Smith. 
NEW NEWSLETTERS seem to 
pop out of every thriving trade or 
philanthropic clutch these days, 
but when it comes to sensing a 
deep need (baby) to communicate, 
academic people have no rivals. 
One group of faculty members at 
Eastern are planning a new all-
purpose intellectual magazine; 
Eastern's local of the American 
Federation of Teachers has already 
published three issues of its news-
letter, The Guilded Cage. And the 
students (that is, Noel Cave, Dick 
Hiller, Terry Davis, Linda Wolcott, 
and Jim Kjeldsen) will not be out-
done. Their first edition of Mentis 
is in the late stages of planning. 
Alumni with creative or critical 
work to contribute should send 
manuscripts to Jim Kjeldsen, 503 
West Second, Cheney. 
GOOD AS my word, I've gotten to-
gether some examples of student 
expression to begin a more or less 
regular feature. Nothing that was 
gotten up for the occasion of the 
Review's publication, you under-
stand. Only some verse and prose-
penned to meet a deadline or to 
satisfy any number of motives. 
My special thanks to the Easterner 
for permission to use excerpts from 
the signed writings of some of our 
more articulate students. 
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Two-Day Program Planned 
for Presidents Inauguration 
Dr. Emerson C. Shuck's inauguration will be held on 
the afternoon of April 17 at Woodward Stadium. Alumni 
and friends of Eastern Washington State College are 
cordially invited to attend. 
The featured speaker will be the famed anthropologist 
and humanist, Loren Eiseley. Others to take part in the 
program will include Leroy Buckley, President of the 
Alumni Association; George Cross, President of the Asso-
ciated Students; John Douglas, President of the Faculty 
Organization; and Thomas F. Meagher, Chairman of the 
Board of Trustees. 
Present plans call for a two-day program which will 
conclude with a banquet on the evening of the 17th. On 
this occasion President Shuck will deliver a major ad-




October 31, 1967. 
Never in the history of Eastern has a ceremony 
seemed so rich with import. 
For the most part, though, these are the same old 
books that bulged Hargreaves library. But they have 
around them a new building, and somehow that is 
significant. Significant enough to bring Sargent 
Shriver, Senator Magnuson, President Shuck, Board 
Chairman Meagher, and a television camera into 
the same room. 
Another memorial to John Kennedy has risen on 
another American campus. 
But the memorial is a library-the only indispen-
sable, enduring factor in the educational enterprise. 
There is something else about this particular li-
brary that affected everyone present at the dedica-
tion. For a college that faced dismemberment in the 
early 40's and again in the early 50's, this building 
is a new promise of permanence. Or, in Kennedyese, 
for a college finally on its new frontier, this is the 
right library-its "rightness" to be seen in the aesthe-
tic power of its two-story sheets of glass and its mix-
tures of n1gged brick, Swedish walnut, and natural 
cement. Seen too in the cruder practical realities of 
the 1,396 chairs for patrons and the many empty 
ends of bookshelves eventually to house 340,000 
volumes. 
Concerning two of these cruder functional as-
pects, as a matter of fact, Director Leon '\miitinger 
has written that 
-
provision has been made for at least forty-
six foot candles of shadow and glare free 
light while also providing at least thirty-
eight foot candles on the lowest shelf of the 
book stack. Tables for study are all glare 
free and light enough in color to present a 
very low contrast to the printed page. 
Working through the light fixtures in order 
to keep the ballast tubes at a constant tem-
perature, the air handling equipment sends 
filtered pre-cooled or pre-heated air to the 
seven independently operating zones that 
fo1m the building. Humidity is also care-
fully controlled. . . . 
No library with similar holdings could more suc-
cessfully lure students and faculty into it for an 
afternoon of study. 
From outside the library one achieves an im-
pression of sheer weight and size from it:, unadorned 
. -~ ·-.... .. - ----
rectangularity of brick to the north, while at the 
south end facing east (toward the present SUB) the 
front ramp (see cover) guarded by its nightlamp 
sentries suggests different aesthetic aims-and some-
thing more. Campus planners had called for an en- . 
tranceway and facade that would reflect their hope 
that with the southwestward movement of the cam-
pus, the Kennedy Libraiy would become Eastern's 
"focal point." 
The lighted ramp also possesses a practical func-
tion, for it rises to deposit the library patron onto 
the middle of the three stories. Once inside the 
two-story lobby the visitor is no more than sixty 
feet away from the most frequently used library 
facilities-the catalog, reference area, language lab-
oratory facilities, viewing rooms, and the ultra-
modern audio-visual demonstration auditorium. 
Ahead is Tom Hardy's glassroom-encased free stand-
ing metal bird. To the patron's left is the circulation 
desk, over which may be seen Harold Balasz' prize-
winning concrete sculpture. 
The "lower," or first floor, bypassed by the rise 
of the entry ramp, contains the greater part of the 
open book collection. Individual seating (most chairs 
sledded) surrounds the stacks, while nearby resides 
Eastern' s special collection of Northwest history and 
the computer center's classroom and office facilities. 
One floor above the entrance will be found the 
easily accessible reading area containing magazines, 
journals, and newspapers-current and bound. On 
this level is the curriculum laboratory that completes 
the insh·uctional materials center, and open stacks 
accommodate the remainder of the present book 
collection. 
Finally, Kennedy Libra1y shows unbelievably de-
tailed planning. Tot only would this building meet 
the needs of library users on any college campus of 
comparable size, but it will also help solve problems 
peculiar to Eastern. For example, the libra1y is spa-
cious enough to offer commuters-who often must 
stay on campus throughout the day-places merely 
to study between classes. There is room for dormi-
tory residents attempting to carry on the under-
graduate's old running battles with the noise and 
fellowship factors. And on a campus grown large 
enough to separate the faculty into departmental 
factions, the seminar rooms and viewing rooms can 







BY DR. ROLAND B. LEWIS, DIRECTOR, 
DIVISION OF EDUCATION & PSYCHOLOGY 
Ov~rview: 
Teach er education continues to be considered 
one of the major responsibilities of the entire col-
lege. A little more than fifty percent of the total 
year's graduates will receive a teaching certificate 
at the time of graduation. 
To coordinate this all-college responsibility the 
Faculty Senate established a Teacher Education 
Committee with membership drawn from both the 
Graduate and Undergraduate Councils. Any 
changes in the program, either professional or aca-
demic must be approved by the committee. The 
academic majors and minors are developed by the 
academic departments in consultation with the De-
partment of Education. 
As the college has grown the problems of com-
munication have increased throughout the whole 
school. To assist in maintaining communication 
there has been developed a number of joint ap-
pointments between education and some of the aca-
demic departments. Other departments have em-
ployed staff who are knowledgeable in the disci-
pline and who are also very knowledgeable in the 
needs of the school. 
The college desires to be sensitive to the needs of 
the schools. Feedback on the program and sugges-
tions for its improvement come to the college 
through three main sources: 
(1) The Teacher Education Advisory Committee 
was established several years ago for the above 
purpose. The committee has in its membership 
five classroom teachers, five administrators and 
five laymen. The laymen represent a school 
board, the P. T. A. and two at large members 
selected from the service area. This committee 
meets on the college campus once each quarter 
for Friday night and Saturday morning sessions. 
All changes in the program are presented to this 
committee before they are implemented. 
(2) Each of the first-year teachers is visited twice. 
These visits are used to find how the teacher is 
progressing, to start plans for the teacher's fifth 
year program and to discuss with the school 
personnel the college's teacher education pro-
gram. The program has been modified and 
further changes are being considered as a result 
of these visits. 
(3) The college's student teacher supervisors have 
continuous and direct contact with the schools. 
Through these the college has another avenue 
for feedback on the program. 
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Those involved in the teacher education program 
value these avenues of communication with the 
schools for Eastern Washington State College con-
siders teacher education to be a joint endeavor 
between the college and the cooperating public 
schools. 
New Programs: 
During this past year the following new programs 
were developed to meet the needs of the schools: 
(I) The Child Development major grew out of the 
recognition that teachers of young children 
need a different preparation program. This 
program. emphasizes an understanding of the 
growth and development of young children, 
both normal and deviant. The major has de-
veloped a real interest in the teaching of young 
children. 
(2) In conjunction with the child development 
major and using it as the common core the 
preparation program for teachers of the men-
tally retarded, the emotionally~ disturbed and 
teachers of young children was developed. 
These programs founded on the understanding 
of children, both normal and deviant, hold 
promise of providing strong teachers in these 
fields. 
(3) Eastern Washington State College has devel-
oped a strong program for media specialists. 
This program has been strengthened and sup-
plemented by adding a program for the prepa-
ration of school librarians which can be taken 
as a minor at the baccalaureate level. A full-
time staff member has been employed to direct 
the program in library science. 
(4) Courses in Safety and Driver Education have 
been taught at Eastern Washington State Col-
lege for several years. These have now been 
combined to form a minor which is offered to 
people in secondary education as a second 
minor. By this process we continue to provide 
the current level of preparation while providing 
the students with a well defined program in 
Driver and Traffic Safety Education. 
(5) The Campus School is using a number of new 
programs and rearrangements of old proce- • 
dures. Last year i. t. a. was used in the first 
grade. This year Sullivan's programmed reading 
with an emphasis on linguistics is being used. 
The staff members involved have taught work-
shops and served as consultants to districts in-
terested in these programs. 
Also, during the last two years, the Campus 
~chool has used the concept of teacher-special-
ist. In the lower grades the idea of the pri-
mary school specialist that keeps the same 
,. gr?up of children for two or three years is · 
beu~g used. In the intermediate grades some 
flexible departmentalization is used. 
New Processes and P~ocedures: 
Staff members from the Education Department 
have attended workshops in Inquiry Development 
and Flanders Interaction Analysis sponsored by the 
Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory. As a 
follow-up to these experiences these staff members 
will participate with the Northwest Regional Educa-
tional Laboratory in workshops in the local school 
districts. 
Knowledge of these strategies for instruction led 
to the development of a new course which includes 
media materials and the Inquiry and Flanders form 
of teaching strategies. This cour'se is offered as an 
elective. 
Increasingly, the use of micro teaching (use of 
small groups of students) is being used in the devel-
opment and evaluation of the various teacher com-
petencies. Some of these experiences are provided 
on campus while others are arranged with the co-
operation of local school districts. 
The use of the television camera and video-tape 
recorder has just begun. This media will become an 
important means of self-evaluation (mirror teaching) 
and evaluation by others. It will also become an im-
portant means by which simulated experiences may 
be arranged. This media will be an increasingly im-
portant vehicle for providing a means for the devel-
opment of appropriate teacher behavior. 
Additional areas of interest in teaching strategies 
are in sensitivity training and in the non-verbal 
aspects of teaching. 
College-School Relationships: 
Increasingly the college and the schools are util-
izing each others' resources. The college has con-
tinued to provide consultive services, speakers, 
worksh9ps, directors and assistance in research. 
In addition, local school districts are now utilizing 
college staff members as consultants on important 
curriculum committees where present programs are 
being evaluated and new programs developed. This 
may be achieved through extension courses or 
through direct consultive services. 
The schools serve the college through laboratory 
experience and through membership on the advis-
ory committees to (1) the teacher education pro-
gram (2) the principal's preparation program and (3) 
the School Counselors preparation program. School 
personnel also serve on the interview committees for 
admission to professional education. The recom-
mendations for the modification of the program also 
are valuable contributions the school personnel 
make to the teacher education program. 
Things to Come: 
A small beginning has been made on a Child De-
velopment Center where laboratory experiences are 
provided for college students who are studying 
remedial reading, growth, development and learn-
ing of children, school psychology, school admin-
istration, school counseling, and instructional pro-
cedures and materials of all kinds. The Reading 
Center, Psychological Clinic and Research in Child 
Development are functioning. Students who have 
behavior problems and reading problems are re-
ferred by schools to the appropriate clinic. College 
students who need the experience work with them 
under the direction of a college staff. Appropriate 
conferences are held between the college personnel, 
the school personnel and the parents of the youth. 
There is a real need for good programs in library 
science, programs of preparation for teachers of the 
mentally retarded, and the emotionally disturbed, 
and in some of the disciplines which are commonly 
taught in the schools. 
Several of the preparation programs for school 
service specialists need to be broadened and ex-
tended to six years. Several of these programs need 
to become more multi-disciplinary in their approach. 
The extended period of preparation will accommo-
date this. 
Day-dreaming a bit: 
In the future there will be increased individual-
ization of the teacher education program through 
the use of computers, video-tape and recorders, pro-
gram learning, and inventories of knowledges and 
skills. This will allow students a wide range of pro-
grams and experiences based upon the needed com-
petencies. First-year teachers will have some form 
of reduced load and thus growth in teacher compe-
tence, knowledge of the role of school in the society 
and the knowledge of a discipline will proceed 
through cooperatively developed and staffed in-
service growth programs. 
Centralized resource centers will become avail-
able where teachers may receive assistance in the 
solution of problems relating to students, curricu-
lum, teaching procedures, new media and new tech-
niques, and evaluation of student growth and devel-
opment. Teachers could also present themselves to 
the center for a clinical evaluation of their own 
growth and development or for the solution of their 
own profession problems. The resource center 
might also serve a district in a similar fashion as de-
scribed for the teacher. 
Evaluation of the program: 
The teacher education program is under constant 
evaluation by the college staff and by the public 
schools. 
The college staff uses the scores made on na-
tional examinations, the reaction of the public 
schools to the product and by a critical self-examina-
tion. Only recently the goals and assumptions were 
clarified, brought up-to-date and approved by the 
appropriate groups involved. 
Periodically the program is evaluated by the Na-
tional Council for Accreditation of Teacher Educa-
tion. The last evaluation provided accreditation for 
the maximum of ten years. In October 1968 the visi-
tation team from N.C.A.T.E. will return for the next 
accreditation period. 
The A.A.C.T.E. annually has invited its members 
to submit entries for its Achifvement Awards. Each 
of the last three years Easiern vVashington StatE} 
College has received an award of excellence for 
its presentation. The programs presented were (1) 
The Teacher Education Advisory Council (2) The 
Admission to Professional Education and (3) The 
First-Year Teacher Visitations. 
Through a study of a student profile which is 
being developed for use during the entire college 
related programs and through the first-year visita-
tions we hope to improve the selective process. At 
the present time the percent of non-reemployment 
for the first-vear teachers is 1 %. These, along with 
any marginal first-year teachers, are to be visited 
during their second year of teaching. Through these 
studies it is hoped that an improvement will be 
made in both the program and the selection of 




THE STUDENT SPEAKS 
* On Football, * Student Deferments, * Pot, Et Cetera 
Handegg 
. . . Eastern ... [is] ... one of the nation's 
s~al~-college football champions, but the credit for 
this 1s by no me.ans all mine .. 
I was, of course, anxious to do my part, and being 
som_ething of an expert on the game, I was happy to 
advise Coach Holmes whenever he needed it. 
As it turned out, he never did need it but as a 
friend pointed out, just the fact that I wa; available 
was probably a great assurance to the coach. 
. The prospect of a national championship has in-
Jected a spirit of excitement like this campus has 
never experienced before. 
While other campuses are involved with such 
questions as whether we should withdraw from Viet-
nam or the morality of pot, Eastern students are 
involved with the question, "Does Dave Svendsen 
use stickum on his hands?" 
Just as an example of how football has perme-
ated our thinking, ask any man who has the best 
stabstics on campus, and you are likely to hear the 
name of Ray Stookey as you are the name of Beth 
Ann McShultz (who, as near as I can figure, does 
have the best statistics on campus). 
Because of this widespread interest, and since I 
am an expert, I have decided it would be good of 
me to explain some of the finer points of the game 
for my readers. 
The first thing you should know about football 
is that its name is no good. The "football" is actually 
carried in the hands, and is not a ball at all, but is 
more the shape of an egg. So you see, the game 
should properly be called "handegg" (you may have 
heard a football coach say "blocking and tackling is 
the name of the game." This is just one of those 
things coaches say - like "intestinal fortitude" and 
"suck it up" and so on). 
... Above all else, remember this about college 
football - it's not if you win or lose that's im-
portant. As Bert Clark, former coach at WSU said, 
"As long as the boys have fun and learn what 
sportsmanship means," etc. . . . 
The best thing that can be said for a football 
player is that it can make you famous and rich (if 
you tum pro or go to a university) and you get dates 
with girls like Beth Ann McShultz. 
But worse even than the pain involved is the fact 
that if you do become a player or a coach - you 
can't be an e~ert anymore. 
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On Drafting A.B.'s 
. . . We hardly think the country's security 
would be endangered by creating a "haven" for 
the intellectual elite. Of the several million boys 
graduating from high school each year, a more than 
adequate number either hearken or are impressed 
to the ranks of the services. If this number ever 
wanes, the prospects of a life in the armed forces 
could be made much more alluring than they are 
currently. Even a professional army is, to us, far 
from a repulsive prospect. 
So here is our "immodest proposal" - allow the 
cream of America's youth to explore their potentiali-
ties without the threat of the Sword hanging over 
them. Upon attaining their intellectual fruition, 
they will be willing and able to assume their re-
sponsible niche in society, and contribute as mightily 
to their country's welfare by exercise of their minds 
as they ever could by a bayonet. 
-Larry Keats, Associate Editor, The Easterner 
"No Pot Trips" 
. . . One man, a friend of a reporter on The 
Easterner, gave us the the groovy end of things. 
. . . The Easterner found the doors that marijuana 
had opened for this user, in respect to religion, 
morality, and school, had closed his mind to any 
other rationality. In short, the guy has "blown" 
school, along with other beliefs he once held in 
esteem .... 
Marijuana is our basic concern. It no longer bears 
the social stigma which once prevented a possible 
user, from lighting the proverbial fire. It has almost 
become the thing to do, as users can point to the 
fact that physical harm cannot positively be linked 
with marijuana use. 
But the possibility that one can be pointed in the 
direction of our subject is enough to scare us away 
from pot. A couple of cold beers or a shot or two of 
cutty can propel us as far out as we care to go. 
-Dan Weaver, Editor, The Easterner 
The Daylight Hills 
,. . 
The daylight hills were green 
and I tried to outline 
the colour of horizons 
in a grey folding mind 
Windy dirt 
in the smokeless 
shifting current of the day. 
Lightly, dreaming, 
go down the slopes 
and take the gold 
and horses and the 
lonely women of the marshes 
quiet voices and 
the shifting feet of 
a forest slope 
no one ever knew 
-Lloyd Phillips 
T enny·son's Albatross: Inadvertent 
Two Poems Amusement in 
BY ROBERT B. SMITH 
Any essay with a title like the one you see above 
should open with the decent apologies. It is not 
my intention that anything like permanently effec-
tive scorn should be heaped on Tennyson's head. 
On the contrary, it must be conceded that he has 
one of the finest ears for lyric verse of all the 
English poets and other virtues which we needn't 
linger over at this time. Also, one's conscience 
should hurt at the outset because what I have in 
mind is rather easy to do and perhaps not very 
sporting for that reason. And to make the same 
point in a slightly different way, one should re-
member that Tennyson is one of the most easily 
parodied of poets. That is sometimes true of the 
more ' well known targets for parody because the 
verse has some sort of inherent silliness which is 
readily exploited by the extensions of caricature. 
Sometimes it is true because the poet has an easily 
imitated mannerism whether the silliness is opera-
tive or not. The critic or mad wag who merely ex-
ploits the mannerisms lays himself open to a just 
charge of demeaning the tradition. Inherent silli-
ness, however, is fair game. 
If this latter sort of criticism is what we have in 
mind, I think it can be suggested that it tends to 
take a characteristic form of a sort that hurts one's 
conscience both vaguely and unnecessarily. It is of 
course quite familiar that we adopt a number of 
masks to wear, or that we function in different ways 
at different times, or that we "prepare a face to 
meet the faces that we are to meet." What I have in 
mind is a spectral shape far back in one's conscious-
ness somewhere, let us hope, a spectre that can be 
quickened into life by the stimulation of inherent 
silliness. 
In appearance it would look like an unusually 
raffish twelve year old boy who peels a banana on 
the street comer and smirks like Wallace Berry at 
the passing girls. He is also the sort who would 
glance in wholly spurious sophistication at the 
girdle ads in the Sears-Roebuck catalogue. Or in 
other words that spectral shape is the spirit of ir-
reverence to come, awakened within the reader by 
inherent silliness. It is that portion of ourselves we 
have been trying to eradicate for years; it is that 
portion of ourselves whose very existence might be 
denied, the part that troubles the sleep and collec-
tive awareness of the sophisticated readership. Now, 
I am prepared to believe that a certain amount of 
sniggering behind the barn can be justly con-
demned, but I think I would also suggest that the 
awakening of what usually gets described as our 
limitations is both inevitable and critically useful. 
I have in mind two of Tennyson's poems which, I 
feel, can be counted on to stir the small boy into 
irreverent life. Those poems are "Recollections of 
the Arabian Nights" and "Godiva." The first has a 
rather remote sort of inherent silliness that may 
really be more honestly described as the critic's 
eccentricity. A tolerant reader will examine the de-
fense of the suggestion before he makes up his 
mind about that. The second poem, however, is 
inadvertently funny in a very noticeable and 
graphic way, the extension, perhaps, of a slight 
tendency in the first. 
So it might be a good idea to begin by reviewing 
Tennyson's opportunity in "Recollections of the 
Arabian Nights." The poem is clearly an attempt to 
recapture a child-like sort of imaginative reaction 
to a book. Certainly that is not of itself a frivolous 
theme. I am sure, for instance, that I would find it 
stimulating to recapture the quality of pop-eyed 
astonishment and total imaginative involvement 
with which I read Treasure Island as a lad. But in 
the poem we have I think it could be argued that 
there is a partial failure of the imagination without 
considering the unfortunate eroticism of the next 
to last stanza. The critical tradition has often pointed 
to the sense of opulence and the sensuousness of the 
atmosphere. And it would be foolish to deny that 
the poem does have that sort of ambience. \Ve could 
add that isolated stanzas are admirably sensuous 
just for the sake of sensual stimulation. But we must 
also suggest that the opulence has papered over 
something else. 
Tennyson is casting the backward glance at pre-
puberty childhood. He is doing so, however, from 
the perspective of an entirely healthy but incon-
gruous adult eroticism. As is frequently the case 
when Tennyson is so stimulated, the emotional pro-
gression of the poem takes place within a pedumed 
garden decorative beyond the wildest dreams of the 
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pesticide industry. The opulence extends to the 
architectural effects and color, chiefly gold. More-
over, there is the refrain, "For it was in the golden 
prime of good Haroun Alraschid." By the time one 
has reached stanza thirteen, both the ambience of 
the peifumed garden and "golden prime" have been 
firmly planted in the reader's mind. By this time ' 
"golden prime" should be carrying the associations 
of both the fondly remembered historical era of a 
legendary good king and the just as fondly remem-
bered better days of one's childhood, the "silken 
sail of infancy." 
But how is that possible when we learn that the 
imaginary time traveller of the poem has been be-
having himself as follows: 
Then stole I up, and trancedly 
Gazed on the Persian girl alone, 
Serene with argent-lidded eyes 
Amorous, and lashes like to rays 
Of darkness, and a brow of pearl 
Tressed with redolent ebony, 
In many a dark and delicious curl, 
Flowing beneath her rose-hued zone -
The sweetest lady of the time, 
Well worthy of the golden prime 
Of good Haroun Alraschid. 
By this time one is prepared to believe that she was 
indeed "Well worthy of the golden prime." Inevit-
ably, and unfairly perhaps, I am ready with my 
casting should I ever have cause to use this poem as 
a scenario for a color film. Zero Mostel must play 
Alraschid. 
As for "Godiva" it is scarcely necessary to go on. 
Surely the spirit of irreverence has been awakened 
in the reader by this time. It should be enough to 
merely point to a stroke or two in this poem, lines 
where the inherent silliness will speak for itself. 
First, however, one should recognize that Tennyson 
picked out a subject that was virtually doomed 
from the start. There are occasions when one is 
asked by his society to be unusually solemn in a 
ritualistic sort of way. One is usually willing to 
comply out of genuine involvement or cynicism if 
the occasion of itself seems to demand the assigned 
attitude. If it does not, a certain amount of embar-
rassment or irreverence may be expected. Here we 
are asked to take a naked lady riding through the 
streets seriously in the sense of political and moral 
crisis. This could be managed, but in Tennyson's 
poem two things go wrong. The "grim Earl" is not 
made believably menacing and there is a large dis-
crepancy between the attitude toward the wretch 
who peeped demanded of us and the deed itself. 
In deep trouble, Lady Godiva seeks out her hus-
band and finds him 
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About the hall, among his dogs, alone, 
His beard a foot before him, and his hair 
A yard behind. 
The appearance of the Earl is grotesque. And this 
has little to do with the reality of menace. It is 
quite believable that a real Earl could take prat-
falls frequently and still be bloody minded enough 
to satisfy a gestapo agent. The problem in art is to 
create the illusion of menace and this Tennyson has 
failed to do. 
Then he compounds the error by allowing his 
Earl to do what is plainly a music hall double-take, 
"Whereat he stared, replying, half-amazed." Lady 
Godiva learns what she must do, makes her prepara-
tions, sets out on her ride surrounded, it seems to 
her, by a quarter of a million unwinking eye-balls, 
and returns safely. Only one "low churl," the ancestor 
of our irreverent small boy, attempted to peek; and 
he was blinded by a beneficent Providence. But, 
why go on? To do so would be pointless cruelty. We 
have been reviewing one of the more serious of 
Tennyson's weaknesses. He lacked the saving grace 
of self-directed irony or humor. And he wore that 
weakness about his neck all of his life. It was an 
absurdly comic bird really, not an albatross, and he 
apparently never heard its faint or strident quacking 
as he passed. 
Campus Headlines 
A classroom building to be erected across from 
the Student Union will be named for Dr. Don S. 
Patterson. • • Dr. Roland Lewis visited the Mar-
shall Islands in December as a consultant to the 
George Seitz School in Kyajalein. • • On-Cam-
pus students Fall Quarter numbered 4507. An ad-
ditional 416 at Fairchild Air Force Base brought 
the total resident student figure to 4923. • • Dr. 
Vincent L. Stevens has returned from a year's 
leave taken to write an introductory text in bio-
chemistry. • • Eastern will host the Pacific 
Northwest Collegiate Gymnastics Championships 
March 1-2. • • Dr Walter L. Powers is back from 
a 1966-67 sabbatical leave which took him to Eng-
land where he surveyed the status of school coun-
seling and counselor education programs in Great 
Bri~ain. During the year he traveled to Salsburg, 
Austria, where he addressed the International Asso-
ciation for Educational and Vocational Guidance 
Conference. Last spring Dr. Powers was named to 
the Vocational Rehabilitation and Education Ad-
visory Committee which makes recommendations 
to Congress concerning rehabilitation training and 
educational programs administered by the Veterans 
Administration. • • Dr. Donald Homer is the 
author of two new mathematics texts .. recently 
accepted for publication. 
... 
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San Diego Dinner Is Success; 
California Clubs Proposed 
Seventy-five alumni and former students from 
throughout Southern California gathered for a din-
ner party and the EWSC-Cal. Western University 
football game in San Diego on October 28. The 
spirited group saw the film of the College, ''Wings 
of Truth," before boarding chartered buses at the 
Town and Country Hotel for the beautiful, new 
San Diego Stadium. 
Responsible for the "California Homecoming" was 
Ken Ledgerwood, '50, who also arranged an airport 
reception for the football team and television ap-
pearances for the Eastern cheerleaders. 
At the dinner was Dr. Joseph W. Hungate, Pro-
fessor of Biology, Emeritus, who was a member of 
the faculty from 1905 to 1950. Dr. Hungate cele-
brated his birthday that evening and received a 
prize for traveling the farthest (from Atascadero, 
Cal.) 
It was the second highly successful alumni get-
together to be held in California in recent years. 
The first was in San Francisco in March, 1966. In 
both areas interest was expressed in meeting regu-
larly. Recognizing this interest and the growing 
number of alumni in California (now over 500), 
the Alumni Board has endorsed a proposal to form 
alumni clubs in the state. A letter has been sent to 
all known Eastern alumni in California requesting 
reactions to the idea. The number and locations of 
the clubs will depend on the response received. 
Grads and former students in all parts of the state 
are urged to make their interest known soon. 
Altnnni Represented at 
Trustee Meetings 
Responding to an invitation from the Board of 
Trustees, the Alumni Board has designated the 
President of the Alumni Association to be the rep-
resentative of the organization at the monthly Trus-
tee meetings. 
The action was taken at the fall Alumni Board 
meeting in answer to a letter received late last 
spring. Merton Gray, Director of Alumni District 
Eleven, was appointed temporary representative for 
the summer months. President LeRoy Buckley has 
now assumed the responsibility and is meeting reg-




Scholarship Fund Passes $4000; 
Number of Contributors is Down 
Two sizeable contributions, one of $500 and the 
other for $300, received during December have 
sent the current Alumni Scholarship Fund Drive 
past the $4000 mark for the first time. The total 
contributed to January 1 was $4067.50, which is 
some $300 more than the total for the previous drive. 
The record-breaking effort of this drive at this 
early date is quite surprising since support has come 
from only 352 persons-90 less than the total num-
ber of contributors last year. In every drive, how-
ever, the number of donors has increased. Last 
minute efforts by district directors plus the usual 
flurry of gifts prior to the March 31 deadline should 
push the number of contributors beyond the 1966-
67 fund drive figure. 
District Dinners Fill 
February and .March 
Dinner parties or luncheons will be held in seven 
of the Alumni Association's geographical districts 
during the months of February and March. At press 
time dates for some of the events had been set. Dis-
trict 2 (N. Idaho and W. Montana) will be meeting 
February 20 in Coeur d'Alene. District9 (Clark, Cow-
litz, Wahkiakum Counties of vV ashington and N. W. 
Oregon) will meet February 24 in Portland. Febru-
ary 10 is the date for District 13 (S. E. Spokane and 
Spokane County) alumni gathering to be held on the 
EWSC campus. The newly created District 15 (Pa-
cific, Lewis, Grays Harbor, Mason, Thurston and 
Pierce Counties) will dine in Olympia, February 23. 
Meeting dates and places are yet to be determined 
for District 7 (Benton, Franklin, Klickitat and Yaki-
ma Counties), District 8 (King, Clallam, Jefferson 
and Kitsap Counties), and new District 14 (What-
com, San Juan, Skagit, Island and Snohomish 
Counties). 
Nominations for district directors will be heard 
at each of the meetings. Alumni will receive a letter 
giving details of the dinner party in their area. 
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Placcrnent Of £ice Offers 
~cw Service 
The Placement Office has a new service available 
which should be of interest to alumni in the field 
of education. It is sponsored by the Association for 
School, College and University Staffing and is called 
"ASCUS File." 
Its purpose is to expedite the identification of ' 
qualified candidates for all kinds of educational en-
terprises. An employer will request "ASCUS File" 
for a list of candidates who are interested in his geo-
graphical location and who meet the qualifications 
for his position. It will include all levels from public 
school teachers to university presidents. 
Candidates who are interested in a position out 
of the immediate geographical location of his place-
ment office may enter the system. To enter "ASCUS 
File" a candidate must apply through his own place-
ment office. The "ASCUS File" will contain only 
personal data, qualifications, location and type of 
position he is interested in. The placement file is 
retained by his placement office and must be sent 
by that office to any prospective employer. To enter 
the system a candidate must activate his placement 
file, request ASCUS forms from his placement of-
fice and return all completed forms to his placement 
office. 
Eastem's placement office has this service avail-
able to alumni in education and a similar system 
available to arts and science alumni (announced in 
the Alumni Review, Winter, 1967). For further in-
formation on either system, contact the EWSC 
Placement Office. 
March 1 Is Deadline 
For Scholarship Applications 
High school seniors seeking an Alumni Scholar-
ship have until March 1 to complete their applica-
tions. Applicants must complete the standard "Fresh-
man Financial Aid and Admission Application" and 
send it to the college Admissions Office. The Par-
ents Confidential Statement must also be submitted. 
This is to be sent to the College Scholarship Com-
puter Center, Berkeley, California, by February 15. 
In addition, all applicants must write a letter of ap-
plication and have one or more letters of recom-
mendation written by Eastern alumni. Letters of ap-
plication and recommendation should be sent di-
rectly to the EWSC Alumni Office by March 1. 
Most awards go to entering freshmen. Selection 
of recipients will be made late in March. Alumni 
are encouraged to seek out and recommend worthy 
applicants in their community or school. 
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Specific Request Needed To 
·Have Placement File At IEEA 
Candidates who want to interview and have their 
placement file available during the Inland Empire 
Education Association conventon in Spokane, April 
3, 4, and 5, must specifically request that it be taken 
by March 20. In the past all active files have been 
taken, but due to increased numbers the Placement 
Office will take the credentials of only those persons 
who are going to be at IEEA for interviews and who 
specifically request that their file be taken. Inter-
ested candidates should activate and up-date their 
file as soon as possible and request that it be taken 
as soon as their plans become definite. Requests 
should be directed to the EWSC Placement C>ffice. 
Dates Set For Summer 
Quarter Mail Registratio l 
Registration by mail for the 1968 Summer Quar-
ter will be conducted between April 15 and May 20. 
According to Dr. Joseph W. Chatburn, Coordinator 
of Summer Quarter, May 10 will be the last possible 
date to initiate mail registration procedures. Per-
sons not requesting registration forms by that date 
and not completing the process by May 20 will be 
·required to register on June 17, the first day of 
classes, and pay a $15 late registration fee. 
Dr. Chatburn said that a wide variety of work-
shops from nearly ever Division on campus has been 
planned for the quarter. Information about the 
workshops as well as the schedule of classes for the 
summer is contained in the Summer Quarter Bulle-
tin which will be available in March. Requests for 
the Bulletin should be addressed to Dr. Chatburn. 
The nine-week session will begin June 17 and 
continue through August 2. The two-week session 
is scheduled for August 5-16. 
Association Coffee Hours, 
l.,uncheon At IEEA 
Coffee and soft drinks will again be provided by 
the Alumni Association during the Inland Empire 
Education Association convention in Spokane, but 
in a new location. The Association has reserved 
Room 519 ( on the main corridor of the fifth floor) 
of tl,e Davenport Hotel for the traditional coffee 
hours from 2 to 4 p.m. on Wednesday, April 3, and 
Thursday, April 4. 
The annual Association business meeting and 
luncheon will be held Thursday at 12 noon in the 
Davenport's Hall of Doges. Eastern's new President, 
Dr. Emerson C. Shuck, will be the speaker. 
Eastern Washington State College had its great-
est - and longest - football season in history in 
1967. 
The Savages finished second nationally in the 
National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics 
after a 10-game undefeated regular season a semi-
final win for a shot at the NAIA crown, a~d a loss 
for the national title. 
Enroute, Eastern won the Evergreen Conference 
championship for the third successive season with 
two wins each over Central and Western Washing-
ton State and ,iVhitworth Colleges. The Savages also 
won games from Humboldt State, California West-
ern, College of Idaho and Pacific Lutheran. 
S AVAGE SPORTS 
SAVAGES PLAY FOR NATIONAL CROWN; SVENDSEN 
NA AN 
BY H. R. KOSLOWSKY, '53, 
DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
The undefeated, 10-0 season, gave Eastern a fifth 
ranked spot in the NAIA. But because two higher 
ranked schools, Texas A and I and New Mexico 
Highlands, were from the same district, Eastern 
was picked to meet the New Mexico team. 
In a brilliant display of both offensive and de-
fensive football, the Savages defeated NMU 28-14 
in Las Vegas, N. M. At the same time, the two other 
NAIA top teams, Northern Michigan and Fairmont 
State of West Virginia, were meeting in a contest 
won by Fairmont. 
That meant Eastern and Fairmont would meet 
for the NAIA championship. 
There was a possibility and hope that th~ cham-
pionship game could be held at Albi Stadium in 
Spokane. But turf had been removed from the sta-
dium floor, making it impossible to use the Spokane 
facility. With no other suitable location in the area, 
the game was scheduled for Morgantown, W. Va., in 
the West Virginia University stadium, just a few 
miles from Fairmont. 
And here, Savage football reached the greatest 
heights in the history of Eastern. Although the Sav-
ages lost, it was close, 28-21, in a game that showed 
eve1yone the caliber of Eastern, Evergreen Confer-
ence and Pacific Northwest football. 
The season won coach Dave Holmes nomination 
as Inland Empire Coach of the Year. Holmes had 
already been named N AIA district 1 Coach of the 
Year. 
Heading the long list of honors accorded indi-
vidual players was the selection of end Dave Svend-
sen as an NAIA All-American. Bill Diedrick was 
named NAIA second team quarterback. Both were 
nominated for Inland Empire Athlete of the Year 
and both will be back for another year of play. No 
less than 14 other individuals won conference, state, 
district, Pacific Coast or national honors. 
Eastern' s title game, filmed by Dick McConnell, 
'64, with commeptary by Bill Denton, was seen on 
Spokane television station KREM. Through the 
courtesy of KREM-TV, Eastern now has the one-
hour, full color film for showing at alumni meetings 




Send a card today requesting your copy of the brochure giving 
complete details of this fabulous week in everyone's dream 
vacation land. The dates, June 9-16, 1968, were carefully selected 
to fall at a time when most EWSC alumni could be free 
to travel ( the public school year ended, but Summer Quarter 
hasn't started), and when a true vacation would really be 
welcome! The trip is presented by your Alumni Association 
but not limited to Eastern grads. The whole family, your 
mother-in-law, or your best friends are most welcome. Decide 
now to i oin us and make your reservation soon. Space is 









Sell-out Expected For 
''Holiday In Hawaii" 
Reservations for the Alumni As-
sociation's "Holiday in Hawaii" 
have been coming in at a steady 
rate over the fall months. Nearly 
half of the 64 alloted hotel and air-
plane spaces have already been 
spoken for. 
Requests for information have 
far exceeded all expectations. Over 
350 inquiries have been answered. 
Persons interested in the trip can 
receive a brochure outlining the 
itinerary by writing to the Alumni 
Office. Reservations should be 
made soon while space is still avail-
able. 
V aca11cy Filled On 
Scholarship Committee 
Mrs. Clarice (Bannister) Schorz-
man, '65, has been appointed to a 
three-year term on the Alumni 
Scholarship Selection Committee. 
She is a home economics teacher at 
Ritzville High School and lives in 
Odessa with her husband, Lee, who 
is also an Eastern alumnus. 
The Committee met in January 
with current Alumni Scholarship re-
cipients and will meet again in late 
March to make awards for the 









SEATTLE ... Mrs. Gladys Wend-
ler Turner passed away July 26, 
1967 in Seattle. 
CALIFORNIA ... Ruth Fleming 
Huse passed away at her home in 
Woodland, California on October 
9, 1967. 
CALIFORNIA . . . H a r o I d K. 
Goldback recently retired as Man-
ager of the New York Life Insur-
ance Company office in Pasadena. 
He will continue with the COilll(lany 
as a field agent specializing in bus-
iness insurance and estate planning. 
The Goldback's are planning a trip 
to Europe in in the fall of 1968. 
CLEVELAND . . . Dr. Mildred 
(Harris) Weiss is an Assistant Pro-
fessor and the Administrative Offi-
cer of the Psychology Department 
at Case Western University. 
ADDY ... Kate Carlson, former 
Director of Alumni District 1, was 
honored recently by being included 
in the latest edition of "Who's 
Who of American Women". 
' Q COLORADO . . . Mary (Lee) Bel-
lar is teaching Girl's Physical Edu-
cation at LaJ unta High chool. 
'4 
'4 
ABERDEEN . . . Mrs. Althea 
(James) Gurrard is Coordinator of 
Guidance Services for the Aber-
deen school system. She was one 
of 80 invited to attend the insti-
tute for Administrators of Pupil 
Personnel Services at Harvard Uni-
versity last summer. 
TENNESSEE . . . Mrs. Jane 
(Storer) Fishback and her husband, 
Col. Jesse, are living in Nashville, 
Tennessee where he is U. S. Army 
District Engineer. Their oldest son, 
John, is at West Point. 
WALLA WALLA ... Doug Gwinn 
is recovering from a recent heart 
attack. 
'52 VIETNAM ... Army Captain 
Peter A. Davis received the Bronze 
Star Medal during ceremonies near 
Saigon, Vietnam, September 21. 
Capt. Davis received the award for 
outstanding meritorious service in 
combat operations against hostile 
forces. He also holds the Army 
Commendation Medal. 
'54 SPOKANE ... Thomas G. Hogan 
has been elected to active mem-
bership in the Public Relations 
Society of America. 
WENATCHEE ... Raymond Kel-
ler died October 28, 1967 as the 
result of a hunting accident. 
'60 RICHLAND . . . Miss Karen G. 
Wheeler has been chosen for in-
clusion in the current edition of 
"Outstanding Young Women of 
America", an annual biographical 
compilation of young women who 
have distinguished themselves in 
civic and professional activities. 
'6 VIETNAM . . . Army Captain James L. Tierney assumed com-
mand of the 820th Ordnance Com-
pany in Vietnam October 5, 1967. 
TACOMA ... Charles G. Duffy, 
Public Affairs Representative for 
Weyerhaeuser Company, has 
joined the Tacoma office of Bozell 
& Jacobs as an Account Executive 
assigned to the Weyerhaeuser ac-
count. 
ROSALIA . . . Gary Thomas is 
teaching music at Rosalia after 
three years teaching overseas. 
'62 VIRGINIA . . . Army Captain 
Ronald L. Cowan received the 
Bronze Star Medal during cere-
monies at Ft. Eustis, Virginia. 
Captain Cowan received the award 
for outstanding meritorious service 
in combat operations agains hostile 
forces in Vietnam. He has also re-
ceived the Army Commendation 
Medal. 
OREGON . . . Doctor (Captain) 
David W. Lewis is a member of 
the U. S. Air Force Air Defense 
organization that has been selected 
as best in the United States. Dr. 
Lewis is assigned to the Air De-
fense Command's (ADC) 26th Air 
Division that has won the coveted 
General Frederic H. Smith Trophy 
for demonstrating the best ground 
capability to support ADC fighter-
interceptors in identifying, inter-
cepting and destroying enemy air-
craft. 
GUAM ... Senior Master Sergeant 
Elmer H. Weber has received the 
U. S. Air Force Commendation 
Medal at Andersen AFB, Guam. 
Sergeant Weber was decorated for 
meritorious service as a dental su-
perintendent at the U. S. Air Force 
hospital at Offutt AFB, Nebraska. 







CALIFORNIA ... Bruce E. Weese 
is in his fourth year of teaching 
at Don Julio Junior High in North 
Highlands, California, and this 
year was named the Science De-
partment Head. 
QUINCY ... John Axtell is the 
new Social Studies teacher for the 
Quincy High School. 
OHIO ... Wayne and Andrea 
Martin and daughter Cari are living 
in Fairborn, Ohio. Wayne is a 
Research Psyahologist at Wright-
Patterson A.F.B. and Andrea is 
counseling i:ia a nearby junior high 
school. 
CALIFORNIA ... Gary Herman 
is doing graduate work in Market-
ing at the University of Southern 
California. He received a scholar-
ship from General Mills, his em-
ployer. 
MONTANA ... Roger Clausen is 
the Assistant Union Director at 
Eastern Montana College, Billings, 
Montana. 
SEATTLE ... Mike Dodd recently 
returned from Vietnam and is em-
ployed by Boeing in Seattle. 
SPOKANE ... Bob Wilkinson and 
Jeanine Reinhold were married No-
vember 25, 1967 in Spokane. 
Earlier that month Bob returned 
from a year in Vietnam. 
ROSALIA . . . Harold Ott is 
teaching high school English and 
coaching basketball at Rosalia. 
SPOKANE ... Jim Howe has been 
promoted to Regional Sales Direc-
tor for the Reserve Life Insuranoe 
Company serving the Northwest 
Region. 
SEATTLE ... Miss Cheryl Gillis 
is teaching at Highline. 
TACOMA . . . First Lieutenant 
Peter J. Nehh has received the 
U. S. Air Force Commendation 
Medal at McChord AFB, Wash-
ington. He was cited for his out-
standing leadership and manage-
ment ability as a personnel officer 
while at Baudette Air Force Sta-
tion, Minnesota. He is now at Mc-
Chord AFB. 
VIETNAM ... Army First Lieu-
tenant Robert D. Clark was as-
signed to Advisory Team #70 ad-
vising the Vietnamese Army's III 
Corps in Vietnam. 
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VIETNAM ... Army Private First 
Class Barry W. Livengood partici-
pated in "Operation Pershing" in 
Vietnam with other members of 
the 1st Air Cavalry Division. 
KENTUCKY ... Leon Maddox 
was commissioned an Army Sec-
ond Lieutenant upon graduation 
from the Armor Officer Candidate 
School at Ft. Knox, Kentucky. 
ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED 
IS THIS ADDRESS CORRECT? If not, please take a moment to let us know. Should 
you be moving soon, please include the Alumni Office among those you notify of yam 
new address. 
'6 
BRITISH COLUMBIA ... Mario 
and Marguerite Ghislieri welcomed 
a dau~ter, Celisa Dyan, on Feb-
ruary 11, 1967. Mario is teaching 
Physical Education at Immaculate 
High School, Kelowna, British Co-
lumbia. He is also handling the 
coaching duties for football, bas-
ketball and track. 
PULLMAN ... Jerry L. White is 
General Agent for Reserve Life 
Insurance Company, Pullman, 
Washington. He is heading the 
Number I General Agency in the 
University Trust Division for the 
company. 
TACOMA ... Bob Lovell has been 
appointed General Agent for the 
Reserve Life Insurance Company 
for the Seattle, Tacoma region and 
is living in Tacoma. 
DENVER . . . Carol Monahan is 
teaahing junior high Spanish at 
Aurora, Colorado, a suburb of 
Denver. 
MASSACHUSETTS . . . Lieu-
tenant Robert L. Brekke just re-
returned from Vietnam after serv-
ing a year with the 1st Air Cavalry 
Division at An Khe, Vietnam. Lt. 
Brekke and Connie Stockton (1966) 
were married December 27, 1967, 
and will make their home at Ft. 
Devens, Massachusetts. 
HAW All . . . Sallee K. Johnson 
has recently been named a Peace 
Corps Volunteer after completing 
ten weeks of training at the Peace 
Corps Training Center in Hilo, 
Hawaii. She is one of 171 new Vol-
unteers who will teach in Philip-
pine elementary schools. 
'67BEAVERTON ... Andy Black-
bum (67) and his wife Joan (64) 
and their two children are now 
living in Beaverton, Oregon where 
Andy is a Reading Specialist at 
Meadow Park Junior High School. 
VIRGINIA ... Second Lieutenant 
Edward W. Rooney has completed 
an engineer officer course at Ft. 
Belvoir, Virginia. 
GEORGIA ... Second Lieutenant 
Edward Chandler has completed 
the Army Infantry School's Ranger 
Course at Ft. Benning, Georgia. 
NEW .YORK ... Airman David E. 
Krell has completed basic training 
at Lackland AFB, Texas. He is now 
assigned as an Air Force musician 
with a unit of the Air Defense 
Command at Stewart AFB, New 
York. 
TEXAS . . Second Lieutenant 
Earl R. Nelson completed the Air 
Defense officer basic course at the 
Army Air Defense School, Ft. Bliss, 
Texas. 
